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 42	Mining
mentioned in 882, * though that county was not a great
centre of lead production at a later date. In the time
of Edward the Confessor the Derbyshire mines of
Bakewell, Ashford, and Hope yielded £30, besides five
wainloads of lead, but in 1086 their yearly value had
fallen, for some reason, to £10 6s. Besides these three
mines Domesday Book alludes to others at Wirksworth,
Metesford, and Crich.2
During the twelfth century the output of lead was
considerable.   The ' mines of Carlisle ', that is to say of
Alston Moor, on the borders of Cumberland, Yorkshire,
and Northumberland, occur on the Pipe Roll of 1130,
and were farmed during the reign of Henry II 3 at an
average rent of £100 ;    during  the same  reign  large
quantities of lead from Derbyshire were carried across
to Boston and shipped to London and the Continent :
the Shropshire mines were also active, one hundred and
ten loads of lead being sent down to Amesbury in 1181
alone.   King Stephen granted to the Bishop of Durham
certain mines in Weardale, probably of silver-bearing
lead, as the non-precious minerals already belonged to
the bishopric;  and during the vacancy of the sec of
Durham  in   1196  considerable  issues   of   silver  were
accounted  for.4    A similar  grant   of  lead   mines   in
Somerset was made to Bishop Reginald  of Bath by
Richard I.5   How soon the three great mining camps
acquired their privileges and organization  cannot be
definitely stated : some of the regulations seem to have
been traditional from very early times, even in the case
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